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Today in luxury:

Net-A-Porter stakes its claim to the next generation of designers

With fewer "virgin" markets left to tap, established consumers now drive luxury demand and they are looking for
newness, argues Luca Solca. This thirst for newness has turned the business of stocking emerging designers into a
key battleground for etailers like Net-a-Porter, which faces growing competition from fashion-savvy players like
MatchesFashion, which is known for its progressive buys, according to Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Talking Tapestry, Michael Kors and American luxury with ex-CEO of Calvin Klein

The latest financial releases from American luxury stalwarts, Tapestry (Coach, Kate Spade and Stuart Weitzman)
and Michael Kors (MK and Jimmy Choo), showed strong performances this year. With retail up 5.5 percent year-
over-year through July, prospects look good for the rest of the year, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire story on Forbes

How you can see Meghan's Givenchy wedding dress and royal tiara IRL

The Clare Waight Keller for Givenchy Haute Couture gown that Meghan Markle wore to marry Prince Harry and
become the Duchess of Sussex will go on display in Windsor Castle's upcoming exhibition A Royal Wedding: The
Duke and Duchess of Sussex, per Vogue.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue

Tesla's crown jewels might help it land the next round of cash

Now that Elon Musk's quixotic bid to take Tesla Inc. private is dead, the hand-wringing over when he'll raise fresh
financing has begun anew, reports Bloomberg.
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